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Forest Life in Canada West.

FOREST LIFE IN CANADA WEST.

LA=ss of Britain, deftly- embroi-
dering in carpeted saloon, gracefully
bending over easel or harp, pressing,
wid-mible finger, your piano's ivory,
or joyously tripping in Cellarian
cireles, suspend, for a moment, your
silken pursuits, and look forth into the
desert at a sister's sufferings! Mayyou
never, fron stern experience, learn
fully to appreciate them. But, shouldi fate have otherwise decreed, may you
equal her in fortitude -and courage.
Meanwhile, transport yourselves, in
imagination's car, to Canada's back-
woods, and behold one, gently nur-
tured as yourselves, cheerfullv conde-
seending to rudest toils, unrepiningly
enduring hardships you never dreamed
of. Not to such hardships was she
born, nor educated for them. The
comforts of an English home, the
endearments of sisterly affection, the
refinemet of literary·tastes, but illi
prepared the emgrant's wife to work,
in the rugged and inclement wilder-
ness, harder than the meanest of the
dumestics, whom, in her own country,
she was used to command. But
where are the obstacles and difficul-
ties that shall not be overcome by a
strong will, a warm heart, a trusting
and cheerful spirit ?-precious quali-
lies, strikingly combined by the lady
of whose countless trials and troubles
we have here au affecting and re-
inarkable record.

The Far West of Canada is so re-
mote.a residence, and there is so much
oblivion in a lapse of twenty years,
that it muay be necessary to mention
who the authoress is w'ho now ap-
peals (successfully, or we are much
inistaken) to the favour of her coun-
trymen, and more especially of her
countrywomen. Of a family well
known in literature, Mrs. Moodie is a
sister of Miss Agnes Strickland, the
popular and accomplished historical
biographer. In 1831, Miss Susanna
Striekland published a volume of
poems. lad she remained in Eng-
land, she in time, perhaps, might have
rivalled her sister's fame as one of

the most dlistinguished female writers
of the day. Buti it -was otherwise
ordained. In 1832 she sailed, as
Mrs. Moodie, an emigrant to Canada.
Under most unfavourable circum-
stances, she still from time to time
took up the pen. The anxieties and
a.ccidents of her forest life, her regrets
for the country she loved so well, and
had left, perhiaps, for ever, and, sub-
sequently, the rebellion in 'Canada,
suggested nany charming songs and
poems, some of which are still
extremely popular in our North
American colony. Years passed
anidst hardships and sufferings. At
last a brighter day dawned, and it is
from a tranquil and happy home, as
we gladly understand, that the set-
tler's brave wifc lias tranmitted tlis
narrative of seven years' exertion and
adventure.

Inevitable hardships, some ill luck,
some little want of judcgmuent and de-
liberation, make up the history of
Captain a d ilMrs. Moodie's early days
in Caa.V "'I give you just three
years to spend your money and ruin
yourself," said an old Yankee hiag
witlh whom the Captain was conclud-
ing the purchase of a wretched log-
hut. It scarcely took so long. Bor-
rowing our colours from Mrs. Moodie's
pâges, we may broadly sketch the
discomforts of the emigrant's first few
months in Canada. These were passed *
near the village -of - C-, on the
north shore of Lake Ontario. A farm
of one hundred and fifty acres, about
fifty of whieli were clcared, was pur-
chased by Captain Moodie for £300,
of a certain Q-, a landjobber. .

" Q-," says the Captain, who bas
contributed two or three chapters to bis
w ife's boolr, "hleld a mortgage for £150,
on a farm belonging to a certai'i Yankee
settler, named Joe H-, as security for
a debt incurred for goods at bis store.
The idea instantly struck hm that he
would compel Joe Hl- to sell him his
farm, by threatening to foreclose the
mortgage. I drove out with Mn. Q-
next day to see the farm in question. It
was situated in a pretty retired valley.
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Forest Life in Canada' West.

surrounded by hills, about eight miles
from C-, and about a mile from the
great road.leading to Toronto. There
was an extensive orchard upon the farm,
and two log-houses, and a large frame-
barn. A considerable portion of the
cleared land was light and sandy; and
the uncleared part of the farm, situated
on the flat rocky summit of a high hill,
was reserved for 'a sugar bush,' and for
supplying fuel."

Pleased with the place, Captain
Moodie bought it, and, having doue
so, lhad leisure to repent his bargain.
Of the land he got possession in the
month of September; but it was not
till the following summer that the
occupants of the house could -be pre-
vailed upon to depart. Until then
the new comers dwelt in the wretched
hut already mentioned. Even to
this hovel Mrs. Moodie's English
habits of order and neatness imparted.

.mething like comfort; but a still
gr'eater evil, beyond her power to
remedy, was connected with ber resi-
dence. Her nearest neighbours were
disreputable Yankee settlers.

"These people regarded British settlers
with an intense feeling of dislike, and
found a pleasure in annoying and insulting
them -when any occasion offered. They
did nôt understand us, nor did we them,
and they generally mistook the reserve
which is common with the British to-
wards strangers, for pride and supercili-
ousness.

"'.You Britishers are too superstitious,'
one of them told me on a particular occa-
Blon.

"It was some time-before I found out
what le meant by the term's*uperstitiows,'
and that it was generally used by them
for 'supercilious."

All that poor Mrs. Moodie endured
from ber reprobate neighbours, could
not be told in detail within the com-
pass of a much larger work than hers.
But we may glean a tolerable idea of
her constant vexations and annoyance
from ber first volume, which contains
sketches, at once painful and humor..
ous, of the persecutions to which she
was subjected. Impudent intrusion
and unscrupulous borrowings were of
daily oceurrence, varied occasionally
by som'e .gross act of unneighbourli-
ness and aggression. Although evi-
dently a person of abundant energy
.and spirit,Mrs. Moodie, partly through
terror of these semi-savages, and partly

from a wish to conciliate and make
friends, long submitted to insolence
and extortion. The Wives and daugh-
ters of the Yankee settlers-some of

.whom had "squatted," without leave
or license, on ground to which they :
had no right, made a regular pro-
perty of her. Every article of domes-
tic use, kettles and pans, eatables,
drinkables,. and wearables, did these
insatiable wretches borrow-and never,
return. They would walk into her
house and carry off the very things
she at the moment needed, or come
in her absence and take her gown
from the peg, or the pot from the fire.
The three families from which she had
most to endure were those of a red-
headed American squatter, who had
fled his own country for some crime;
of " Unele Joe," the former proprietor
of her farm, and still the occupant of
her house; and of "Old Satan," à dis-
gusting and brutal Yankee, who had
had one eye gouged out in a fight, and
whose face vas horribly disfigured by
the scars of Wounds inflicted by his
adversary's teeth. A pertinacious
tormentor, too, was old Betty Fye,
who lived in the log shanty aeross the
creek. Having made Mrs. lXoodie's
aequaintance, under pretence of selling
ber a "rooster," she became a con-
stant and most unwelcome visitor,
borrowing everything she could-think
of, returning nothing, and interlard-
ing her discourse with oaths, which
greatly shocked tle good-tempered
English lady.

"'Everybody swears in this coufry,'
quoth Betty Fye. 'My boys (she was a
widow with twelve sons) all swear like
Sam Hill; and I used to swear mighty
big oaths, till about a month ago, when the
Methody parson told me that if I did not
leave it off I should go to a tarnation bad
place;. soI dropped some of thé worst of
tem.

"You would do wellto droptheresti
women never swear in my country.'

"' 6Well, you don't say 1. I always
hear'd they were very ignorant. Will
you lend me the teaf'

Tea to-day-it was something else
to-morrow. Mrs. Moodie tried every
means of affronting her, but long
without success. The most natural
and effectual plan would have been to
refuse all her denumds; but to this
Mrs. Moodie, perhaps from unwiIling.

-I
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ness to disoblige, was tardy in having hypocrisy, ' The wicked borroweth, and
recourse. At last she got rid of her payeth not again."
by quoting Scripture. Never shall I forget the furious pas-

"The last time I was honoured with a sion into which this too apt quotation
e, she meant to favour threw my unprincipled applicant. She

me with a very arge ordeliftedupher voice and cursed me, using
goods and chattels.the big oaths temporarily discard-

"' Well, Mrs. Fye, what do you want ed for conscience sake. And so she left me,
to-day m, and I never looked upon her face again."

'So many things, that I scarce know Uncle Joe was another pleasant
where to begin. Ah, what a thing 'tis neighbour, and brought up his chil-
to be poor ! First, I want you to lend dren to resemble himself. Mrs. Joe
me ten pounds of flour to make some would occasionally stroll over to visit
Johnnie cakes.' Mrs. Moodie, and exult over the un-.

"'I thought they were made of Indian accustomed toils to which the you
mealEngli wife nd mother"Yes, yes, when von've got the ineal. wnih aceefles dmtht did he ini
l'm out of it, and this is a new fixing of wuLu acheerfulness that did er'infi-
my own invention. Lend me the flour, nte honour. It was a rough and hard

wQman, and l'Il bring you one of the life, even for men, i that Canadian
cakes to taste.» loghouse; much worse, then, for adeli-

" This was said very coaxingly. cate woman, and worst of all for one
"'Oh, pray don't trouble yourselft who arrived there with an infant, and

What next?' I was anxious to see.how whose family rapidly augmented.
far her impudence would go, and deter- "For a week I was alone," writes Mrs.
mined to affront'her, if possible. Moodie, in the early days of her exile,

'I want you to lend me a gown and " my good Scotch girl having left me
a pair of stockings. I have to go .to to visit her father. Some small baby-
Oswego, to see my husband's sister, and articles were needed to be washed, and
I'd like to look decent.' after making a great preparation, I de-

"'rs. Fve, I never ]end my clothes to termined to try my unskilled hand upon
any one. If I lent then to you, I should the operation. The fact is, I knew no-
never wear them again.' thing about the task I had imposed upon

"'So much the better for me' (with a myself and in a few minutes ruhhed the
knowing grin). 'I guess if you won't skin off my wrists, without getting the
lend me the gown, you will let me have clothes clean. The door was open, as it
some black slack to quilt a stuff petti- generally was, even duringthe coldest
coat, a quarter of a Pound of tea and winter days, in order to let in more light
some sugar; and I will brihg them back and let out the smoke, which otherwise
as soon as I can.' . would have enveloped us like a cloud. 'I

"'I wonder when that will he. You was so busy that I did not perceive that
owe me so many things that it will cost I was watched by the cold, heavy, dark
you more than you imagine to repay me. eyes of Mrs. Joe, who, with a sneering

"'Snce you're not. goig to mention leugh, d 'Well, thsnk God!
what's past,I csn't owe you much. But I am glad to see you brought to work

S I will let you off the tea and the sugar, at last.'"
if you will lend me a five-dollar bill.'

Thiswes oo ucliforevenMm. Further, the amiable Mrs. Joe de-This was too much for even Mrs.
Moodie's patience. She read the in-
corrigible Betty a sharp lecture upon
her system of robbing under colour of u
borrowing, and concluded by saying brougf down Pon er knees te
she well knew that all the things she crub the flooî. Mrs. Moodie lad
had lent her would be a debt owing sense and dignity. enougl merely to
to the day of judgment. siile et ler vulgar melignity. The

"'S'pose impudence. of these people knew no
in the least abashed at my lecture on sent over two of lier offsping tohonesty, 'You know what the Seripture
saith, "It is more blessed to give than to borrow somethmg she needed of the
receive."' woman she lad spitefuily ebused i

"'Ay, there is an answer to tiît in the morng.
the same book, which doubtless youmy Durin Ms Moodies abode ne
bave beard,' said 1, disgusted -wit lier Ce ld Satan got aried for the



fourth time.. This was the occasion house, but the bridegroomboldlystepped
of a charivari, a custom datincr from to the window and tod them to try it ;
the French occupation of Canaa, and and before they courd light a torch he
still kept up there. Mrs. Moodie has would flire among them again, for his gun
an amusingly naïf chapter on this was reloaded, and he wbuld discharge it
subject, concerning which she has col- at them as long as one of them dared to

lected some curious anecdotes. It i remam on bis premises. They cleared

hardly necessary to explain that a mis- off.
match-of a young and an old person In poilit of amusement there is
-is the usual pretext for a charivari. little difference between the first ad

"The idle young fellows of the neigl- the second volumes of Mrs. Moodie's
bourhood.disguise themselves, blackening book-which, however, is not intcnd-
their faces, putting their clothes on hinà ed merely to amuse, but also as "a
part before, and wearipg horrible masks, work of practical experience," written
with grotesque caps on their heads, for the benafit of, sudenvcying use-
adorned with cocks' feathers, and bells.fui hints to, pcrsous coutcmplating
They then form in a regular body, and emigration to Canad The flrst
proceed to the bridegroom' house, to the'Volume is the gayest of the.two
sound of tin kettles, horns, drums, &c. there is a vein cf orcat-humour in
Thus equipped, they surround the house, Mrs. Moodiss
just at the hour -when the happy couple sketches of lier neighbours, and of
are supposed to be about to retire to rest,ln Mona-
beating upoi the door -with clubs and
staves, and demanding of the bridegroom ghan, who gave Uncle Joe an awful
admittance to drink the bride'sIhealth, orthrnnoforsp o.ithe an n's
in lieu thereof, a certain sum of money to
treat the band at the nearest tavern." who considaradler Englisi naiglbours

sliocking proud becausa they did net
Mrs. Moodie expresses all a woman's est Nvith their "helps," but was of

indignation at what she styles "a opinion that ah nagroas were chldren
lawless infringement upon the natural of the devil, for that "God neyer
rights of man." The charivari is ceudescended te makaa iooer"
usually bought off-she mentions an But it is lu the second volume that
instance when thirty pounds were dis.- the interest is strongest, sd at times
bursed by an -antiquated swain who becomes intense. Disgusted with
had wedded a handsome widow-but their neiglbours, Captaînand Mrs.
sometimes the victim resists, and Meedia laft"thair farm at C-, aud
the consequences are serious. Shortly removed te the tonsiip of Douro,
before old Satan's. bridal, a tragical forty miles of in the bsckwoods.
.fair had taken place at one of thesewhara thay hsd friandsand relatives
satumnalia. setled, snd whers t sciety-deon-

The liridagrroonwas a man mdd sist g chiefly of EnglisI, Irish, and
Zif, de mateyr '1tesudpasiuae Scotch gentleman, racently coma flousmane, an& e? lso t adifsuaionfaeEuroel and muany of talemhslf-pay

maforathe benefit oftand conveying-use-

dared te interfère with Ia, ha would offceiswps more congenial t ingthir

shoot at them with as little compuction tastaes Ad habits. Unforthmately,
as. if they were se many erows. Bis about this thie CaPtais noodie .sold
-tiareats only incrcased the misehievous bis commission, in consaquance of an
determination of tlie mcl te tenant intimation in tof newspaprs that
hi; sud wlien lie rcfuscd te admit their

9 
ha'-p ay officars must aither do se or

deputatiMn, or evenrtgive themsa.porti i s s a

of tic wedding cler tiey determincd te, foredhsa case of officers sattlad lu

frighteghan, whoogave Uncle Joe annawfuh

fn thr colonies, and tih captain'greatly
saverai guns, leaded witls peas, atlits rpna i at;ts easa

t"hay ; nd ofs.D.,;the Yanke ýay,

deor. TIsi salute.was raturnad fron ha was insdueed er invgst theproceds
tIse ciamber-window, liy the, disc1sanse o i aei hrsi taba
of a double-liarrelled guns lcs\ded wili of LialaOnarsluQastheando-
bucs-potreThecrowd gave back witaue t did
tremeudous sîL. Their leader was sîsot joblier, appears te have le hi ite

tiareugltIe heart5 aud two of tIse fore- this investmnt. Ra recived ne
most iutIsa seuffie dangerously wounded. interest os is shares, uand whaien,
They vewed tley would setfine the smaort years afterwards, te boat was
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sold, lie got back only a fourth of his
capital. The nAtake he made in
parting with his half-pay was the
cause of great privations and anxiety.

" It was a bright frosty morning," says
Mrs. Moodie, " when I bade adieu to the
farm, the birthplace of my little Agnes,
who, nestled beneath my cloak, was
sweetly sleeping on my knee, unconscious
of the'long journey before us into' the
wilderness... It was not without regret
that I left Melsetter, for so my husband
had called the place, after his father's
estate in Orkney. It was a beautiful,
picturesque spot; and, in spite of the evil
neighbourhood, I had learned to love it;
indeed, it was much against my wish that
it was sold. I had a great dislike to re-
moving, which involves a necessary loss,
and is apt to give to the emigrant roving
and unsettled habits. But all regrets
were now useless; and, happily uncon-
seions of the life of toil and anxiety that
awaited us in those dreadful woods, I
tried my best to be cheerful, and to re-
gard the future with a hopeful eye."

Most nobly, when the toil and
anxiety came, did this high-hearted
woman bear up against them. Severer
hardships and trials were perhaps
never cdured, for so long a period,
by one of ber delicate sex. At first,
affairs looked promising in the forest.
A timely legaeysupplied means to
purchase and clear-land and to build
a house; . a considerible snm still
remained in hand, and a good income
from the steamboat stock was looked
upon as certain. The first spring in
the forest was spent in comparative
ease and'idleness.

"Those were the halcyon days of the
bush. My husband had purchased a very
light cedar canoe, to which he attached
a keel and a sail; and most of our leisure
hours, directly the snows melted, were
spent upon the water. - These fishing
and shootino excursions were delightfuL
. . . We felt as if we were the first
discoverers of every beautiful flower and
stately tree that attracted our attention,
and we gave names to fantastic rocks
snd fairy isles, and raised imaginary
houses on every picturesque spot which
we floated past during our aquatie excur-
sions. I learned the use of the paddle,
nfad became quiet a proficient in the

gntle craft."

They received visits from the In-
diens, a :number of whomi (of the

Chippewa tribe) frequented a dry

cedar-swamp hard-by, fishing, shoot.-

ing, and making maple-sugar, baskets,
and canoes. They were friendly
and communicative, grateful for the
slightest kindness, never intrusive or
offensively familiar; in short, they
were born gentlemen, and in every
respect a perfect contrast and immea-
surably superior to the Yankee squat-
ters at C- . Mrs. Moodie devotes
the greater part of a most interesting
chapter to stories and traits of her
red friends. No attention, however
small, was lost upon these warm-
hearted people. One cold night, late
in autumn, six squaws asked shelter
of Mrs. Moodie. It was rather a
large party to iDdge, but forest hospi-
tality is uo stinted. There was
"Joe Mûs ra squaw" and "Betty
Cow," and an old white-baired wo-
man, whose scarlet emrbroidered leg-

girs showed her to be¿a chief's wife.
After they had ail welf supped, mat-
tresses and blankets were spread on
the parlour floor for their use, and Mr.
Moodie considerately told her servant
to give the aged squaw the best bed.

"The old Indian glanced at me with
her keen, bright eye; but I had no idea
that she comprehended what I said.
Some weeks after this, as I was sweeping
my parlour floor, a slight tap drew me to
the door. On opening it I perceived the
old squaw, who immediately slippedinto

my baud a set of beautifully embroidered
bark trays, Etting one within the other,
and exhibiting the very best sample of
the poreupine-quill work. While I stood
wondering what this might mean, the
-ood old creature fell upon my neck, andÊissing me, exclaimed, 'You remember
old squaw-make ber cormfortable! Old
squaw-no forgetyou. Keep them forher
sake,' and before I could detain her she
ran down the hill with a swiftness whieh
seemed to bid defiance to years. I never
saw this interesting Indian again, and I
concluded that she died during the win-
ter, for she must have been of a great age."

When fortune frowned on Nono,-
cosiqui, "the humming-bird," (the
name given to Mrs. Moodie by the
Indians, in allusion to the pleasure
she took in painting birds,) when her
purse and pantry were alie empty,
and, in Indian phrase, "her bearth-
stone was growing cold," many an
acceptable supply of much-needed
food was brought to her by her red
friends.

1852.]1 359
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" Their delicacy in conferring these· feel nervous, if 'perched on the top-
favours was not the least admirable part gallant-yards of a frigate, whose cap-
of their conduet. John Nogman, who was tain might prefer boarding a Frenchmuelt attached to us, would bring a fine three-decker to iding at a bull-fence.
buneh of ducks, and drop them at my Mrs. Moodie's cou reewas not of thefeet, 'for the papoose [child,] 'or leave a bear-fightin sort, n o a bicher
large muskinonge on the sill of the door, kind-m
or place a quarter of venison just within rather than physical.
it, and slip away without saying a word, We read with admiration and deep
thinking that a present from a poor symlathy of ber presence .of mi
Indian might hurt our feelings, and he- and intrepidity upon many trîin
would spare us the mortification of re- 'ecasions-when hethouse, for in-
turning thanks." stance, was blazing Uer her iead,

The coolness and courage of these and she alone was fhere to rescue
Indians are remarkable. Mrs. Moodie ber four-children and such portions
tells a story of a squaw who was left of ber worldly possessions as -her

by ber husband in charge of some strength enabled her .to carry out of
dead game, and who, whilst sitting the cedar-log dwelling, whose roof
carelessly upon a log, with bis hunt- "was burning like a brush heap, and,

ing-knife in er ad, heard a crack- unconsciously, she and er eldest

ing amongst the branchés, and, turring daughter were working under a shelf
upon wbicb wvas deposited .severalround, saw a bear within a few pacesupnwhc wadeoidsvra

of her: pounds ofgunpowder, procured for
blasting a well. The unpowder was

"It was too late to retreat; and seeinUý in a stone-jar, secured by a paperthat the animal was very hungry, an~ tn-ascr yapprcstopper; the shelf upon which it stooddetermimed to come to close quarters, was on fire." As to ber fortitudeshe rose, and placed ber baek against a
smal tee hodig hr kif clseto erunder severe suffermgL-from bittersmali tree, bol 'Dg ber kuife close to bier

dreast, and in a straight line with the cold and other causes-and tbe perse-
bear. The shaggy monster came on. She verance with which she toiled, even at
remained motionless, ber eyes steadily farm-labour, they are beyond praise.
fixed upon ber enemy, and as bis huge
arms elosed around ber, she slowly drove ,,s e yead 18r5, bad nd
the knife into his heart. The bear fie;i tay
uttereda hideous cry, and sank dead at was the first time I had ever
ber feet. Wheu the Indian returned, he tried mv band at field-labour, but our
found the courageous woman taking the ready money was exbausted, and theformidable steamboat stoek had not paid us one
brut frm c s ofarting ; we could not hire, and therebrute." t

was no help for it. I had a hard struggle
Mrs. Moodie was not likely to -with my pride before I would consent to

emulate such feats as this. She had render the least assistance on the farm,
a horror of wild beasts, and was but reflection convinced me that I was
afraid even of cattle. Her dread of wrong-that Providence had placed me
lions, tigers, and other unamiable in a situation where I was called upon to
caruivora, vas the reason of ber find- work-that it was not only my duty to
ing herself in Canada. Her husband obey that call, but to exert myself to the
bad a property in Soutb Africa, utmost to assist m husband, and help to
where he had passed many years, and maintain my fam y.
whither the fine climate and scenery Most affecting is the account that
made him desirous to return. But follows, of hopes disappointed and
bis wife would not hear of it, and, hardships endured, in the vears 1836
when he tried to remove ber exag- and 1837. To pay off debts-in-
gerated terrors, referred him trium- curred chiefly for clearing land, and
phantly to the dangerous eneounters in confident expectation of deriving an
and hairbreadth escapes recorded in income from the steamboat-Captain
a book of bis own, called Ten Years and Mrs. Moodie resorted, to a pinch-
in South Africa. A European wo- ing economy. Milk, bread, and
man's fear of tigers and rattle-snakes potatoes, were for montbs their only
is natural enough, and let none im- fare. Tea and sugar were luxuries
pute want of courage to Mrs. Moodie. not to be thought of. "I missed
The bero of a, hundred fights might the tea very much," says the poor
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English ,lady, who, on an anchorite's
fare, performed a day-labourer's
task, hoeing potatoes, and cheerfully
sharing with her husband the ^ude
toils of the fiçld. "We rang the
changes on peppermint and sage,
taking the"one herb at our breakfast,
the other at our tea, uhtil I found an
excellent subs'titute for both in the
root of the dandelion."-' This root,
roasted crisp, and ground, proved a
very good imitation of.coffee. Squirrel
---stewed, roast, -and "in pies-was a
standard' dish at the dinner-table in
the bush. In a trap set near the
barn, often ten or twelve were caught
in a day, But the lake was the great
resoure.

"Moodie and I used to rise by day-
break, and fish for an hour after sunrise,
when we returned;he to the field, and I
to dress the little ones, clean up the
bouse, assist with the milk, and prepare
the breakfast. Oh, how I enjoyed those
excursions on the lake!-the very idea of
our dinner depending upon our sucess
added double zest to the sport."

Even here there was some com-
pensation. The strange, Robinson-
Crusoe-like existence had...its. joys
as well as its sorrows. Who can
doubt that, seasoned by labour,
squirrel pie had, for the dwellers in
the fòrest, such saveur as few epicures
find in pastry of choicest venison ?
The warm breath of summer, too,
alleviated the hardships of the poor
emigrants. But winter came, and,
with winter, privation and misfor-
tune.

"The ruffian squatter P-, fromi Clear
Lake, drove from the barn a fne young
bull we were rearing, and for several
weeks all trace of the animal was lost.
We had almost forgotten the existénce
of poor Whisky, -when a neighbour
called and told Moodie that bis yearling
was at P-'s, and that he would advise
him to get it back as soon as possible.
Moodie had to take some wheat to Y-'s
- ill, and as the squatter lived only a
mile farther, he called at his bouse; and
there, sure enough, he found the lost
animal. With the greatest difficulty he
succeeded in regaining bis property, but
not without many threats of vengeance
from the parties who had stolen it. To
these he paid no regard; but a few days
after, six fat hogs, onwhich we depended
for all our winter store of animal foodi,
were driven into the lake and destroyed.

The death of these animais deprived i
ofthree barrels of pork, and half-starved
us through the wintei. That winter of
'36, how heavily it wore away! The
,grown flour, frosted potatoes, and scant
quantity of animal food, rendered us all
weak, and the children suffered much
from the -ague."

Under these circumstances, great -
was the glee When a stray buck was
shot. Spot, Katie's pet pig, hd to
be killed, in spite of the tears and
entreaties of its little owner, for the
family were craving after a morsel of
meat. Here is a melancholy note
in the diary of the emigrant's wife:-

".On the 21st May of this year, my
second son, Donald, was born. Tie
poor fellow came in hard times. The
cows had not calved, and our bill of fare,
now minus the deer and Spot, only con-
sisted of bad potatoes, and still worse
bread. I was rendered so weak by
want of proper nourishment that my
dear husband, for myake, overcame his
aversion to borrowing, and procured a
quarter of mutton from a friend. This,
with kindly presents from neighbours-
often as badly off as ourselves-a loin of
a young bear, and a basket containing
a loaf of bread, some tea, frash butter,
and oatmeal, went far to save my life."

Think of this, ye dainty dames,
who, in like circumstances, heap your
beds with feathers, and strew the
street with straw. Think of the chilly
forest, the windy log-house, the frosted
potatoes, the five childrén, the weary,
half-famished mother, the absence cf
all that gentle aid and comfort whicl
wait upon your slightest ailment.
Think of all these things, and, if the
picture move you, remember that the
like sufferings and necessities abound
nearer home, within scope of your
charity and relief.

Quitting, .for a while, the sad
catalogue of her woes, Mrs. Moodie
launches forth into an episode which
fills one of the most characteristie
chapters of her work. In the midst
of these hard times, an Englishman-
with whom Captain Moodie had once
travelled in the mail to Toronto, and
whom he had invited to call on him,
should he come into his part of the
country-dropped in upon them one
evening, proposiag to remain for the
night. He was their inmate for nine
months. Mrs. Moodie disliked him
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from the very first day, for he was apoundsinamannernotover-ereditebleto
surly, discontented, reckless scamp, flm. le was now eonsiderably
but somehow there was no getting landebt Money lie had noue; and, be-
rid of him. He grnmbled over is ?aekethiehfeworgpa fusers
first meal - of salt pork, dandelion
coffee, and heavy bread; and he the corseloth of the ountry, an old

grumbad liav3rbread and lback vest that bad seen better days, and
grumbled almost daily, until thet%-o biue-ehecked shirts, elothes hý had
happy morning when he- left themhepp moring henlie eft hem none. Hc sliaved but once a weeck, never
for good and all., Maleofm (as Mrs. eembed ha heir, sud neyer washed hlm-
Moodie chooses to call him) told bis self A dirtier or more slovenly crenture
host that ha was in hiding-from the neyer before was dignified by the tle of
gheriff's office-r, ,and should esteem a gentleman. Ile was, however, a man
it a great favour to be allowed - t of good education, of excellent abilities,
remain a few weeks at his-house. aud possessed a bitter seastie know-
The captain was far too good-natured ledge of the worl; but hoewes selfish
and hospitable to refuse lbis request. and nnprlneipled la the hi-hest degree."
"To tell you the truth, Malcolm," This piraticai saa-berr quirrelled
said he, "we are so badly off that we wlth Mis. Moedie'î servants, disgusted
can scareely find food for ourselves and elnded ler by bis nngentiemeniy
and th"e children. It is ont of ourhabit of swearing, and behaved alto-

power to make you comfortable, or gether se eutrageensly that any e
to keep an additional band, without less ferbeariug and.goed-tamperad
he is willing to render some little than Captalu Meodia, wenld have
help on the farm. If you can do tnrnad hlm eut ef tha liuse bafera li

this, I will endeavour to get a few had been a mentlilait. But tha cap-
necessaries-on credit, to make- your tain, who lackad net spirit on oc-
stay more agreeable." The proposi- sien, ladighland notions of hespi-
tion suited Malcolm to a hair. By tality; aud, mereever, ha pitiad the
working for his keep, ha got rid of nlappy scapegraca-whe-vile tam-
the obligation, and acquired a right par was bis oun graatest curse-and
togrujmble. As to the wo hae did, bora-with bis infirmities. Malcolm
it really was not worth .seýakineof got the agu, and poor Mrs. Mf.die
Mrs. Meodie lied a sert of rude '%ad- eursed hlm.
ste.d madpfrihmeut ef to largea ot rditl

h im. .He was now cosiderablyn

clicats, and put up iu a corner of the but sweer uethfie eoid, and wished himsecf
parieur. Upon that ha iay, duinr tin ebg; and, dnri g tha fver, hansore
the firt fortigitefyis stayo, re the t arn o le e

jacket -ich herea i tro userst

smoking, and drinking whisky and tinh c an e othor germent then bis shirt,
water frm mornintilinigt. Thr on fihebacet sath as n icberg
as a myste*ry about the fellow which Th eony trait that some bat re-

ha did net care fully- te clear up, but -onciled Mrs. Mo ndie te he rude gnest
portieus of his bistery oozed ont. was l s affection for one ofsher chil-

I1je was the-son ef an ifie-er iu tshelf.dren, a mrry golden-haired littie boy.

ni-y, -s'o lied net oniy atteined e very- Whan left aloe with lier iu tlhe use,
higli renk lu the service, but, for'hiengai- fe aim st dfightened lier by bis
laut conduet, lad beau made a Kuiglt- strange, sulen stare, and tod her ste-
Companion f the Bath, ie liadîimsef gies about wild deed of bloodsbed
served his tim asaidshipmau on board pommitted lu bis spivaterse days,
is fatlier'sfig-ship, but lied left the and oas very ao us te aees liher a

nevy, and acceptedaecomm ission ila the mauserpt work on Soth America,
Buenes-Ayreau Service, during the peli- for which -Mnrray, lia sai, lied offerad
tical struggleslu that province. Haed him a sum f m neyabut te whi s e
cemmauded a sert of privateerunuder tixe prefarred net listeniug. At last bcaget

wovernmeit,thdyhisi sacceunt, sents, d is
tie liad reudered many very signal ser- Moond ofena rins ngentreapny

vices. Wliy le left' Seth Amarica, and odews.ruét agshpl

came te Canada, lie kept a profehnd reproved hlm,suad ordaed h lm to-e

secret Haelied indnlgedlu vary vicions gene. But it was net a tiflegod tere
anddissthay of rabuke that would riveMai-

-shad beencaumonth in it. Butmthe cap-

fixe provinesund by liseu-n accunt an colm from frewo l ed nsd b oard. e
lied spent up-ards -of four tlopsand walked away for a few leurs-ad
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then returned and joined the family
party, as if nothing had happened.
One day, however, a nickname applied
to him by. Mrs. Moodie's eldest girl
put him in a furious passion, and he
took himself off for ever, as his enter-
tainers hoped. They were mistaken.

" Two months after, we were taking
tea with a neiglibour, who lived a mile
below us on the small lake. Who should
walk in but Mr. Malcolm I He greeted us
w%ith great warmth, for hi m; and when we
rose to take leave, lie rose and walked
home by our side. 'Surely the little
stumpy man (the name Kate had given
him) is not returning to his old quartersl'
I am still a bate in the affairs of men.
Human nature has more strange varieties
than any one menagerie can contain, and
Malcolm was one of the oddest of lier odd
species. That night he slept in hisold
bed below the parlor window, and for
three months afterwards he stuck-' us
like a beaver."

The manner of this strange being's
final çeparture was as eccentric as
that of his first coming. On Christ-
mas eve he started after breakfast to
walk into Peterborough to fetch raisins
for next day's pudding. He never
came back,-but left Peterborough thé
sarze day with a stranger in a wagon.
It was afterwards said that he had
gone to Texas, and been killed at
San Antonio de -Bexar. Whatever
becamne of him, he never again wzs
seen in that part of Canada. Mrs.
Moodie's account of bis residence in
ber house is full of character, and ad-
inirable for its quietness and truth to
nature. "Firingy the Fallow," and
"Our Logging ·lee,' are also, npart
from their connection with the emi-
grant's fortunes, striking and interest-
ing sketches of Canadian forest life.
We are -unable to dwell upon or ex-

tract from them, and must-hasten to
conclude our notice of this really fas-
einmting book.

Rebellion broke ont in Canada.
Captain Moodie, although suffering
from a severe accident he had met
with whilst ploughing, felt his loyalty
and soldiership irresistibly appealed
to lby the Queen's proelamation, call-
ing upon all loyal gentlemen to join
in suppressing the insurrection. .To-
ronto was threatened by the insur-
gents, and armed bands were gather-
ing on all sides for its relief. So
Captain Moodie marched to the front.

Regiments of militia were formed,.and
in one of them he 'received command
of a company. He left in January,
and Mrs. Moodie remained alone with
her children and Jenny-a faiithful
old Irish servant-to take care of the
house. It was a dull and cheerless
time. And yet her husband's ap-
pointment was a great boon and
relief. His full pay as captain en-
abled him to remit money hone, and
to liquidate debts. His wife, on her
side, was not inactive.

" Just at this period," she says, "I
received a letter from a gentleman, re-
questing me to write for a magazine (the
LiteraryfGarland) just started in Mon-
treal; with promise to remunerate me for
my labours. Such an application was
like a gleam of light spriging up in the
darlkess."

When the day's toils-which were
not trifling-were over, she robbed
herself of sleep-which she greatly
needed-to labour with her pen;
writing bv the light of iwhat Irish
Jennv called"sluts"-twisted rags,
dipped in lard, and stuck in a bottle.
Jenny viewed these literary pursuits
-with huge discontent.

"You were thin enough befure you
took to the pen," grumbled the affec-
tionate old creature---" what good will it
be to the childhren, dear heart 1 if you die
afore your time by wasting your strength
afther that fashion t"

But Mrs. Moodie was not to be
dissuaded from her new pursuit. She
persevered, and with satisfactory re-
sults.

"I actually," she says, " shed tears of
joy over the first twenty-dollar note I re-
ceived from MontreaL" -

Emuleus of her mistress's activity,
Jennv undertook te make "a good
lum~" of maaple-sugar, with the aid
of little Sol, a hired boy, whom she
grievously cuffed and ill-treated, when
he upset the kettle, or committed
other blunders. Every evening dur-
ing the sugar-making Mrs. Moodie
ran up to see Jenny in the bush,
singing and boiling down the sap in
front of her little shanty.

"The old woman was in her element,
and afraid of nothing under the stars;
she slept beside her kettles at night, and
snapped ber fingers a the idea of the
least danger."
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The sugar-making was a hot and
wearisome occupation, but the result
was a good store of sugar, molasses,
and vinegar.

" Besides gaining a little money with
my pen," writes Mrs. Moodie at about this
time, "I practised a method of painting
birds and butterfies upon the white vel-
vety surface of the large fungi that grow
plentifully upon the bark of the sugar
maple. These.had an attractive appear-
ance; and iny brother, who. was a cap-
tain in one of the provisional regiments,
sold a great many of them among
the officers, without saying by whom
they. were panted. One rich lady in
Peterborough, long since dead, ordered
two dozen, to send as curiosities to Eng-
land.. These, at one shilling each, enabled
me to buy shoes for the children, who,
during our bad times, had been forced to
dispense with these necessary coverings.
How often, during the winter season,
have I wept over their little .chapped
feet, literally washing them with my
tears. But these days were to end. Pro-
vidence was doing great things for us;
and Hope raised at last ber drooping
head, to regard with a brighter glance,
the far-off future. Slowly the winter
rolled away; but he to whom every
thought was turned, was still distant
from his humble home. The receipt of an
occasional letter from him was my only
solace during his'long absence, and we
were still too poor to indulge often in the
luxury."».

The spring brought work. Corn
and potatoes must be planted, and
the garden dug and manured. By
lending her oxn to a neighbour who
had none, 'Mrs. Moodie obtained a
little assistance; but most of the la-
bour was performed hy her and Jenny,
the greatest jewel of an old woman
the Emerald Isle ever. sent forth- to
toil in American wildernesses. A short
visit from the captain cheered the fa..
nily. In the autumn, he expected,

the regiment to which he belonged
would· be reduced. This was a me-
lancholy anticipation, and his wife
again beheld cruel poverty seated on
their threshold. After her husband's
departure the thought struck her that-
she .would write to the Governor of
Canada, plainly stating ber circum-
stances, and asking, him to retain
Captain Moodie in the militia service.
She knew nothing of Sir George Ar-
thur, and received no reply to her
application. But the Governor acted,

though he did not write, and actod
kindly and generously. "The 16ti
of October My third son was born;
and a few days after, my husband was
appointed paymaster to- the militia
regiments in the V - district, with
the rank and full pay, of captain."
The appointment was not likely to be
permanent, and Mrs. Moodie and the
children remained at their log-cabin
in the woods during the ensuing win-
ter. Malignant scarlet fever attacked
the whole fa · a doctor was sent
for, but did notcome; Mrs. Moodie,
herseif:il], had to tend her five chil
dren; and when these recovered, she
was stretched for many weeks upon a
bed of sickness. ~Jenny, the most
attached of humble friends, and a
greater heroine in her way than many
whom poets have sung and historians
lauded, alone kept her suffering mis-
tress company in the depths of the
dark forest.

" Men could not be procured in that
thinly-setted spot for love nor money;
and 1 now fully realized the extent of
Jenny's usefulness. Daily she yoked the
oxen, and brought down from the bush
fuel to maintain our fires, which she felled
and chopped up with her own bands. She
fed the cattle, and kept al things snug
about the doors; not forgetting to load
her master's two guns, 'in case,' as she
daid, 'the ribels sbould attack us in our
retrate."

What says the quaint old song?
that-

"The poor man alone, when he hears theÎ oor moun,
- O bisrmorel a morsel will give,

Welil-a-day!"

It were a libel to adopt thesentiment
to its full extent, when we, witness
the large measure of charity which
the more prosperous classes in this
country are ever ready to dispense to
the poor and suffering. But doubt-

jless the sympathy with distress is apt
to be heartiest and warmest on the
part of those who themselves have
experienced the woes they witness.
It is very touching to contemplate
Mrs. Moodie walking twenty Miles
through a bleak forest-the ground
covered with snow, and the, thermo-
meter far below zero-to minister to
the necessities of one whose sufferz
ings were greater even than her own.
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Still more touching is the exquisite
delicacy with which. she and her
friend Emilia imparted the relief they
brought, and strove to bestow their
charity without imposing an obliga-
tion. "The Walk to Dummer " is a

chapter of Mrs. Moodie's book that
alone would secure her the esteem and
admiration of her readers. Captain
N. was an Irish settler in Canada,
who had encountered similar mishaps
to those Capfain Moodie had experi-
enced-but in a very different spirit.
He had taken to drinking, had de-
serted his family, and was supposed
to have joined Mackenzie's band of
ruffians on Navy Island. For nine
weeks his wife aùd children had tasted
no food' but potatoes ; for eighteen
nonths they had eaten nio meat. Be-
fore going to Mrs. Moodie, Jenny had
been their servant for five years, and,
although repeatedly beaten by her
master with the iron ramrod of his
gun, would still have remained with
them, would he bave permitted her.
She sobbed bitterly on learning their
sufferings, and that Miss Mary, "the
tinder thing," and her brother, a boy
of twelve, had to fetch fuel from the
bush in that "oncommon savare
weather." Mrs. Moodie was deeply
affected at the recital of so much
misery. She had bread for herself
and children, and that was all. It was
more than had Mrs. N. But for the
willing there is ever a way, and Mrs.
Moodie found means of doing good,
where means there seemed to be none.
Some ladies in the neighbourhood
were desirous to do what they could
for Mrs. N.»; but they wished first to
be assured that her condition really
was as represented. They would be
guided by the report of Mrs. Moodie
and Emilia, if those two ladies would
go to Dummer, the most western
clearing of Canada's Far West, and
ascertain the facts of the case. If they
would! There was not an instant's
hesitation. Joyfully they started on
their Samaritan pilgrimage. Ladies,
lounging on damask cushionsin your
well-hung carriages, read this account
of a walk through the wilderness;
read the twelfth chapter of Mrs. Moo-
die's second volume, and - having-
read it - you will assuredly read
the whole of her book, and rise from
ifs perusal with full hearts, and with
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the resolution to imitate, as far as
your opportunities allow-and to none
of us, who seek them with a fervent
and sincere spirit, shall opportunities
be wanting-.her energetic and truly
Christian charily.

Le diable ne sera pas toujours der-
rière la porte, says the French pro-
verb. The gentleman in question had
long obstinately kept his station be-
hind Mrs. Moodie's shanty door; but
at last, despaiiing, doubtless, of a
triumph over her courage and resig-
nation, he fled discomfited. The
-militia disbanded, Captain Moodie's
services were no longer needed. But
his hard-saved pay had cleared off
many debts, and prospects were
brighter.

" The potato crop was gathered in,
and I had collected ny store of dandelion
roots for our winter supply of coffee,
when one day brought a letter to my
hîusbau<l from the Governor's secretary,
offering him the situation of Sheriff of the
V-- district. Once more he bade us
farewell; but it was to go and make
ready a home for us, that we should no
more be separated from cadi other.
Heartily did I return thanks to God
that night for all his mercies to us."

Short time sufficed for preparation
to quit the dreary log-house. Crops,
furniture, farm-stock, and implement's,
were sold, and as soon as snow fell
and sleighing was practicable, the
family left the forest for their sug
dwelling in the distant town of V-.
Strange as it may seem, when the
time came, Mrs. Moodie clung to her
solitude.

"I. did not like," she says, "to be
dragged from it to mingle in gay scenes,
in a busy town, and with gail{-dressed
people. I was no longer fit for t ie world.
I lad lost all relish for the pursuits and
pleasures whieh are so essential to its
votaries; I was contented to ]ive and die
in obscurity. For seven years I had lived
out of the world altogether ; my person
had been rendered coarse by hard work
and exposure to the weather. I looked
double the age I really was, and my hair
was already sprinkled with grey."

Honour to such grey hairs, blanch-
ed in pàtient and courageous suffering.
More lovely they than raven tresses,
to all who prefer to the body's per-
ishable beauty the imperishable quali-
ties of the immortal soul !
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